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And when he had called the
people unto him with his disciplesalso, he said unto them,
Whosoever will come alter me,
let him deny himself, and take
up his cross, and follow me..

Mark ,

To improve the golden momentof opportunity, and catch
the good that is within our

reach, is the great art of life..
Samuel Johnson.

We welcome the addition
of a new member to our familyjournal.Howard Fedd
Jones III, 9 3-4 pound son

born to Mr. and Mrs Bignall
Jones on Monday morning.
Brother Bignall, as you know,]
was a former editor of this
newspaper and still renders us

valuable service in the capacityof a columnist and linotypeoperator when not con-|
fined to his grist mill.

LABOR HAS A
RESPONSIBILITY

The necessity for making
organized labor equally re-'
sponsible with organized capital,when the issue is joined
between them, becomes more
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labor disturbances accompaniedby violence continue. It
is a situation which comes

perilously close to mob rule,
when groups who purport to
speak for labor demand that
every possible legal restraint
be placed upon employers,
but that no legal authority be
exerted against the employees,however lawless their
acts may be.

Liberty for the individual
or for groups has never meant
any such one-sided arrangementas that. It is alongestablishedand well-understoodprinciple that the freedomof the individual is limited

by his respect for the
rights of others, and that
every citizen is responsible
for the consequences of his^
own acts. The same rule
surely applies to groups or

organizations.
It is difficulty to undei*standthe objections voiced by

labor leaders to the proposal
that their organizations be
incorporated, should submit
their financial records to officialpublic inspection, and
should maintain a reserve
which would make them financiallyas well as morally
responsible for breach of contractor lawless destruction
of property.

Their reluctance to accept
such a program gives inenvitablerise to the suspicion
that their real motives are not
what they publicly profess to
be.

WARREN'S HEALTH
PICTURE NOT PRETTY

In another column of this
newspaper is printed an articlefrom the State Board of
Health depicting the benefits
which come from a county
health department, accompa-
nied by a map which shows
the counties which are and
which are not receiving the
advantages which this service
offers.
Warren county, which is

without this service, is conspicuousin its location among
a group of counties which
realize the importance of improvingthe health of those
who live within their borders

Warrenton. North Car
~

and have provided county
health departments to improvesanitary conditions, aid
at child birth, vaccinate
against diseases and render
many other services for the
good of the public. Warren's
position forms a sad picture.

Diseases are as prevalent
here as elsewhere in the
state, our mortality rate
among infants and expectant
mothers is high, deformities
are often apparent on our

streets, and yet, Warren,
which in the past furnished
leaders in the halls of history
and on the fields of battle,
which today prides itself on

its financial standing, which
boasts of old families and an

enlightened citizenship, rerpainslethargic when it comes
to spending $3,000 for this
service. Aside from the humanitarianelement, to our

way of thinking a health departmentwould be the wisest
investment from the standpointof saving money that
this county could make.a
saving of lives, a saving in
school expenses, a saving in
our jail and court costs. It is
the sick as a rule who commitcrimes, become county
charges, and retard progress.

If the thoughts of a mother
writhing in pain because she
is unable to pay for medical
attention, a child going
through life deformed becauseof improper attention at
time of birth, or a friend or

an acquaintance suffering
from some disease which
may have been prevented,
tails to move this county to
take advantage of the services
which a health department
renders, then the knowledge
that the past legislature passeda law requiring all domestic
servants to be examined and
present a health certificate
showing that they are free of
contagious diseases should
cause all those who have

| cooks and nurses to demand
ii health department in the
name of economy.

The majority of the taxpayersof this county employ
a servant, either as a cook or

a nurse. The law says they
must be examined. As the
servants are usually without
sufficient funds to pay for
this examination, it will mean
in most cases that the employerwill have to foot the
bill. To pay for this service
individually it would probably
cost at least a dollar or two.
To have it done through a

county health department
would hardly cost each taxpayermore than a penny or

so which, of course, would be
taken care of in the tax levy.

| A health department for
I Warren county has been advocatedby the Lions Club of
Littleton, the Lions Club of
Warrenton, and the State
Health Department which
pays a part of the expense.
We trust that the commis-

! sioners will allow for this

j service when they make up
their budget.
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GIVES LIST COUNTIES WIT

Raleigh, July 21..Full-time health
service, with the consequent pro- _

itection it insures, is now available
to 2,4(10.210 residents of 65 North

Carolina counties, it is announced
here by Dr. Carl V. Reynolds, State
Health Officer. Since January 1,
he said, fourteen counties have
been added to the list, giving the
above total on July 1. This means

that 78 per cent of the State's pop-
ulation now enjoys the benefits of

full-time, organized health service,
while 22 per cent, or 701,066 citi-
zens are without its protection.
Counties that have taken advan-

itage of full health benefits since

January 1 include: Anson, Burke,
Caldwell, Cherokee, Clay, Greene,
Transylvania, Hyde, Tyrrell, Wash- ]
ington, Johnston, Martin, Chatham
and Stanly. Added to these to
make the group of 65 complete are:

Avery, Watauga, Yancey, Beaufort,
Bertie, Bladen, Buncombe, Cabarras,Columbus, Craven, Cumberland,
Davidson, Duplin, Durham, Edge-
combe, Forsyth, Stokes, Yadkin, ,

Franklin, Gaston, Graham, GranUriiioniiilfnrrl Halifax. Harnett.

'Haywood, Jackson, Swain, Macon,
i Hertford, Lenoir, Mecklenburg,
| Moore, Nash, New Hanover, North-
ampton, Orange, Pitt, Person, Randolph,Richmond, Roberson, Rowan,
Rutherford, Sampson, Surry, Vance,
Wake, Wayne, Wilkes and WilsonIn

addition to these, there are six
North Carolina cities with full-time
organized health service, each loIcatedin a fully organized county.
The cities are: Asheville, Charlotte,
Greensboro, High Point, Rocky
Mount and Winston-Salem.
The full-time county health programsare under the advisory supervisionof the Division of County

Health Work, State Board of
Health, of which Dr.. R. E- Fox is
the director, and this Division
maintains close contact with local
units at all times.

Points Out Benefits
In making the announcement of

these latest figures, Dr. Reynolds,
who said that still more counties
would be coming in from time to
time, points out some of the defi-
nite benefits that accrue to organisedunits snmmariziner these as

follows: i

"The statistical records of births,
deaths and communicable diseases
are collected, tabulated and analyz-
ed. This information is utilized as

'a yardstick in measuring the health
and progress of the community- j

' "School health supervision is pro'vided,including the physical exam-

jination of children for defects.
While an organization is maintainedfor the detection of physical de'fects,such defects are corrected by

I competent physicians of the area

enjoying the health service. Local
health organizations provide immunizationservice for the control
of smallpox, typhoid fever and
diphtheria.

j "The health service conducts an

organized program to reduce maternaland infant deaths and sets
up a tuberculosis and venereal diseaseprogram, conducted in cooperationwith the local medical profession.In combating these two
diseases, no community can ade- j
quately provide complete service j
without following the cases through
until they are arrested or cured.

Pure Water, Milk, Food
" '"11 UaaUU nnvtrirtn
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ducts an educational and supervis-
jory program which goes far toward
correcting environmental sanitation,with particular emphasis on

safe excreta disposal, malaria control,providing a pure and wholesomewater supply, a pure milk
supply and pure food for the citizenshipof the community served.
"Local health organization also

conducts epidemiological investigationsand institutes adequate, intel-
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ligent and effective measures for
the prevention of the spread of

communicable diseases," Dr. Rey-'
nolds continued, in his explanation
of the benefits now being enjoyed
by counties having organized public
health work.
"Public health nurses on the:

staffs of the local departments visitthe homes of children who are

absent from school because of communicablediseases and in whom
physical defects may be found, take
such steps as may be necessary to

prevent the spread of disease and
encourage the correction of physicaldefects.

Service to Expectant Mothers
"Nurses also make visits to the

homes of expectant mothers, in prenatalcare, encouraging physical ex-

aminations and securing the servi- *

ces of regular licensed physicians
for the period of confinement"Permeatingthis whole program," ,

Dr. Reynolds declared, "is the idea j
of public health education, carried ,

Dn by organized health service, in i

the form of both mass and indi- 1
vidual instruction. In fact, health 1

education and the prevention of '

disease constitute the basis of or- J
* * *" «_ Til 1 1 _1 ^ <

ganizea neaitn worts- ine xucai ue- ,

partments are not intended as cor-

rective agencies, for these functions \
can best be performed by private ,

practioners of medicine. i ]
"Fxill-time organized local health <

units perform an important and
beneficial function in supervising 1

midwives, instructing them in ele- 3

mentary hygiene and enjoining ,

them from practices for which they ]
are not qualified and which, in1 |
turn, are dangerous procedures, of- j
ten resulting in the death of mother ]
and infant. j i

"Public health has been defined' <

as 'the art and science of preventing 1

diseases, prolonging human life and
promoting physical and mental ef- j
ficiency, through organized com-

munity effort.' Think that over <

and see how really true it is.then |
compare the benefits enjoyed by
counties with full-time organized ]
health departments with those not 1

having these privileges at their 1

command. '

"Through proper cooperation with
the medical profession, welfare and
civic organizations, as well as other <

governmental and community agencies,these ideals are realized.''
How Counties Are Assisted
H . J- - I I
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in presenting the benefits referred
to in connection with organized
health units, Dr- Fox said:
"The State Board of Health has

at its disposal funds for helping all C

the counties of the State to establ- C;

ish full-time local health service, K

provided these counties are willing '

to make an adequate appropriation
of local funds to match State and 0

Federal funds for carrying on such
services. When inquiries in regard a

to this matter come to the State a

Board of Health, information per- t'

taining to how this cooperative undertakingcan be established is giv- P
en, and when requested by interest- g
ed groups or officals, representa- g
tives of the State Board of Health f'

appear before such bodies for the f;

purpose of explaining in detail the ti

ways and means of providing health ti
service to the citizens of a county,
or group of counties, as the case 0

may be. n

"In "counties having small popu- c
1 r! . ' 1 ~ irolliofi^wn \\
IclLlUIlS aild 10W ctsocoov,^ vaiuanuxio "

it has been found expedient to de- c'

velop district health departments
embracing two or more adjacent b
counties- d
"There is no reason why every h

county in the State of North Caro- ti
lina may not be able to have some' g.
type of full-time health service,' a:

provided they are willing to make a j
reasonable local contribution either H
toward an individual county health a;
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Now
Una Counties
nit or by joining with neighboring
oun'ties in establishing districl
lealth service," Dr. Fox declared.

I 'WAY BACK WHEN
by Jeanne

Bag, il#

STAR PITCHER WAS A COTTON
PICKER

TEROME HERMAN (DIZZY)
J DEAN was born in Lucas, Ark.,
in 1911. Son of a poor cotton pickar,he was forced to quit school
when he reached the fourth grade,
aecause the family was so poor that
the 50 cents a day he could earn in
;he cotton fields was a necessity.
Under-nourished, poorly clothed

and uneducated, as he was, Dizzy
Dean always had confidence in himself.Perhaps that explains why he
was able to develop what small advantagescircumstances in life allowedhim, and develop them to

:hampionship quality. Confidence
and a strong right arm hardened in

nAiinn uv*re Dizzv's COUip-
mc cirtwu -w

merit for facing life.
He learned to throw a baseball

with amazing speed and controL
In 1929, he was signed up by Don

Durtiss, scout for the Cardinals'
Texas league. The salary was comparativelysmall, but it looked like
a fortune to the former cotton picksr.After training in Houston, he

was shipped to St. Joseph, Mo.,
where his confidence and fast pitchingwon 17 games. Transferred to

Houston, he developed rapidly and
soon became star pitcher for the
St. Louis Cardinals. Meantime, his
orother Paul, or "DafTy," also won

a pitching berth on the Cardinals.
Dizzy was always the more spectacular,the higher paid, and the
more widely publicized. He has
endorsed many advertised products,
made a motion picture, appeared in
vaudeville, and spoken over the ralio.His recent earnings have been
540,000 or more per year.
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' arm And Home
Week Big Events

Farm and Home Week at State
ollege, August 2-6, will be an eduationalvacation for thousands of
forth Carolina farmers and farm
omen.

Along with the lectures and demnstrationswill be plenty of enterainmentto provide a good time for
11, said John W. Goodman, assistntdirector of the State College exensionservice.
On the more serious side of the
rogram, special attention will be
iven the soil conservation proram,dairying and livestock, farm
orestry problems, farm tenancy,
arm organizations and cooperates,farm finance, poultry producion,and other timely subjects.
The short course for women will
over numerous phases of homelakingon the farm, and certifiateswill be awarded to those who
ill have completed their fourth
onsecutive short course.

Rural ministers of the state have
een invited to meet at the college
uring the week. Special programs
ave been arranged for them, and
ley will also be invited to attend
eneral meetings for the farm men
rid women.

Among the speakers for Farm and
:ome Week are: Harry L. Brown,
assistant secretary of Agriculture;

niton, North Carolina

CATC a r^

Congressman Harold D. Cooley;
Gov. Clyde R. Hoey; J. B. Hutson,
assistant director of the soil conservationprogram; Perkins Coville, U.

| S- Forest Service.
Dr. C- W. Warburton, director of

'Ithe national agricultural extension
, service; Miss Grace Frysinger,
t senior home economist, U. S. Departmentof Agriculture; W. Kerr
ocun, oiaie commissioner 01 Agnj
culture; Louis H. Bean, economic

J advisor, Agricultural Adjustment
'Administration; and the Rev. L. PBurney,rural minister near Charlotte.
; Games, contests, tours, dramatic
plays, group singing, and a spirit of
fellowship will help make the week!
entertaining as well as instructtive,
(Goodman statedSoybeans

Grazing
Produces More Milk
A soybean crop on the dairy farm

of E. S- Wooten in Lenoir County
has increased the milk production
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MOSQUITOES SO TH/t

I myLOOKEDUKECLOU
I "Last summer we had mosquit

/ that were mosquitoes. They Vt

I so thick my children couldn't sl«

/' and their faces looked like mea

But when I sprayed the room

Black Flag, the best insect kil

have ever tried, they slept like

and there wasn't a new bite

j next day."
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| C. R. I
Baskervi
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of his 31-cow herd by is tn * IIons a day. ® Sal-1
Through the summer, thewill be worth $75 to $100 nn Cr°51

he told C. M. Brickhouse if* ICounty farm agent of the state e Ilege extension service. I
The soybean field is dividedfour plots. Wooten turns the. Iin to graze on one plot an hour Iery morning for 11 or 12 days riT" Ihe shifts them to another piot I
By rotating the grazing fromone plot to another, hep Ito have each plot grazed' f0Ur ? Iferent times this summer. I
At the same time, the beans Iadding nitrogen to the soil Iwhen plowed under in the fail f I

will provide much organic mat? IManure from the cows is also he Iing enrich the soil. ' ^ I
The cows get their fin of ^ I

in about an hour's grazing if ^ I
are left in the field longer ?lthat, they will tend to walk around Itrampling down the hoo.,1
necessarily.
So after an hour in the beans the Icows are returned to the permanent Ipasture where they can rest in tfc Ishade and continue their grazing Ilater in the day.
Wooten made a test to determine Ithe value of soybeans as a dain Ifeed, and found that the cows gry! Iing the beans every morning con! Isistently gave half a gallon or mo.e" Imilk per day more than the cor ithat didn't.
In a pasture demonstration IWooten found he got the hlg?e: Iyield of grass from plots where b Iapplied stable manure and gro®> Ilimestone.
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twenty $5 prizes for besfTr*
Experiences with Block flcf

"

Here is one from Mrs. Kay Carpenter, No Tr>J» e

St., Charlotte, N. C. Reed it, try Block Fc; I
then send yours with your own and dec«ri C]

name, address. If you win your dealer ;rt
an equal prize.

^

The Black Flag Co., Baltimore, Maryland

r~ ~ QUICKER-SUR^11
Three laboratory tests prove it j0
kills all household insects. Yet

It is safe; has pleasant odor.

Times your Money BartH ,
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